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My airtel recharge app free download

My Airtel app is now Airtel Thank you, the best online top-up app and bill payment app for all Airtel services. Download this app for all your online top-up and payment needs and get the exclusive Airtel Thanks app for -• Recharge Airtel - Recharge online for your prepaid number and get up to 6GB free of data • Airtel Money - Save big for prepaid top-up, DTH
top-up, broadband bill payment, postpaid bill payment and more. Also get deals on bill payments, UPI, ticket sales and more with Airtel Payments Bank • Airtel Live TV - Enjoy over 200 channels, Movies &amp; Music Wynk for free • Airtel Deals - Mobile top-up, Broadband Plans with deals when to top up online • Airtel App - In addition, Track the use of data
and money spent with upgrading in real time to your account and data balanceEfies the mobile top-up app available in Hindi, Telugu, Bengali, Marathi, Tamil, Malayalam and MoreCurrent Airtel App Offers when you recharge online1. Exclusive Airtel offers free data of 2GB, 4GB or 6GB on all unlimited prepaid top-ups on Airtel app2. 1GB or 2GB free data for
prepaid airtel customers with PepsiCo snack packages (Lays, Kurkure, Doritos, Uncle Chipps)3. Up to 40 discounts on airtel with Airtel UPI3. Amazon Prime at zero cost with selected postpaid plans and broadband4. Free mobile antivirus for Airtel Thanks5 customers. Check out the Airtel app and win the top-up/bill payment discountFeatures on Airtel App1.
Manage your account: All Airtel services can be managed from the Airtel app. Real-time updates, easy access to transaction history and invoice summary3. Online top-up: Airtel top-up for mobile top-up, DTH top-up and Recharge.4 data card. Pay bills: Postpaid, Fixed, Broadband, Data Card, Electricity, Gas, Water and Insurance5. Help and support: Airtel
customer support available in the Airtel Thanks app. Read the FAQ, increase your service request, and track the status of your request6. Online fiber help: Network troubleshooting for the Airtel Xstream fiber connection, also track your requests7. Airtel Live TV: Enjoy Airtel TV, movies, music and more8. BHIM UPI: Check out and win at BHIM UPI with Airtel
Payments Bank9. Roam Abroad: Buy roaming plan instantly and get perks like Airtel Deal Why You Should Get Airtel Thanks App (My Airtel App) as your -1 top-up app. Prepaid Online Recharge Get Airtel offers, refunds and mobile top-up discount coupons through Airtel BHIM UPI, PhonePe, GPay, SBI, HDFC, ICICI and moreAirtel unlimited prepaid
package top-up without outgoing expenses, free daily data and SMS; or buy mobile top-up, international roaming and ISD2 packages. Purchase or improvement of new Airtel OnlineGet Services Prepaid, Postpaid, DTH, Broadband, Airtel Xstream, Dongle services or upgrade your existing ones3. Paying postpaid billsManage or updating your postpaid plan
and making postpaid bill payments4. DTH RechargeManage channels and update yours from top to HD or Xstream BoxMultiple TV connection with a DTH5 bill. Broadband Plans / Xstream FiberPay and i broadband and landline plans online6. Entertainment &amp;& amp; LifestyleEnjoy Airtel TV, News and Movies with Airtel TV or Airtel Xstream on Airtel
Thanks appWynk Music with chartbusters7. Airtel BackupFree Cloud Storage to back up your movies, Wynk Music &amp; &amp; Ease8 pictures. Easy payments with Airtel MoneyCreate Airtel Money Wallet to get instant refund on 1st transactionPay your insurance and loan premiums EMIsDo prepaid top-up, DTH top-up and postpaid bill payments Instant
payments with BHIM UPI. Check and win at BHIM UPI with Airtel Payments BankBuy or top up FASTag online using airtel moneyBook Train Tickets with IRCTC, Ola Cabs with Airtel Payments Bank for refunds9. Easy BancaEarn interest on your savings bank account depositsGet virtual debit card with ₹1 Lakh Limit and free personal accident rate insurance
from ₹1 LakhSecurity100% secure transactions with successful payments PCI_DSS: We have improved our systems to improve postpaid payment success ratesSo more with your DTH account: Recharge DTH, Update your account information and find out the latest airtel ZEEPLEX movie releases Find out all the details of your prepaid package: your data
quota, sms quota, rates applicable to your post office fee, and the terms and conditions attached to your package, access even the smallest detail. Successful payments: We've improved our systems to improve postpaid payment success ratesSphece more with your DTH account : Top up DTH, Update your account information and find out the latest movie
releases on Airtel ZEEPLEX Find out every detail of your prepaid package - Data quota, SMS fee, rates applicable to your mail quota, and the terms and conditions attached to your package - access even the smallest detail. -Making it easy for your family – Now add new members easily to your family plan, take advantage of all the shared benefits and
manage your account in clicks.-You can start over at any time – With secure custody activation if you are not going to use your number for a considerable period, you can put it in safe custody and reactivate it to start using it again at any time according to your convenience. -Successful payments: We've improved our systems to improve Amazon Pay's
payment success rates. 'Explore' is the new top and personalized play:A entertainment experience that awaits you. Just take advantage of the 'Explore' option to enjoy: Unlimited access to movies, music, news and TVUpdates live IPLL scores'free access to the latest Games Successful payments: We've improved our systems to improve UPI payment
success rates. The convenience of Auto Pay: your app will and pay mobile bills. With the automatic payment feature in operation, both our prepaid and postpaid customers can easily enable it. You can disable it at any time too. Your broadband/landline connection will go places with you – Now, every time you move to a new city or even a new colony; you
can only check if that particular area is serviceable or not and make a request to the app. Prepaid users can set up self-paid - Yes, now our prepaid users can opt for the function and stay connected can always prepaid users set up self-payment – Yes, now our prepaid users can opt for the automatic payment feature and stay connected always What is the
Fiber Mesh Plus Plan – A super plan that comes with a mesh device that will increase broadband coverage in your home. Now, this plan like all broadband plans will be visible in the plan's recommendations. You can prepay and choose this plan. A language change from the clicks app Now we'll share an app's language recommendation with you and change
the app's language in a click via a switch placed at the top of the AppCan I can add more value to my package? Yes, the next time you reload your prepaid number, we'll show you a package that has additional benefits, and you can take advantage of it by paying a little more Your Smart app will warn you: keep a tab on data usage and avoid paying additional
charges for data usage beyond the package limit. Click Get Data to renew your data packet! The smart app will let you know: Keep a tab on data usage and avoid paying additional charges for data usage beyond the package limit. Click Get Data to renew your data packet! Exclusive offer for you - Get the annual Disney+ Hotstar VIP subscription with 3GB
free for 28 days. Top-up for rs. 401 now. If you're a superhero, do your bit, Superhero! An opportunity for our prepaid users to recharge mobiles and DTH for others and win for themselves. Want broken down invoices? Yes, get sensible details for each Manage Services bill cycle &gt; Duplicate BillPause my broadband connection? Activate the secure
custody role for a minimum amount and save on monthly rent. Restart it at any time from the application. Is there a new app introduction?: Yes, it helps you set preferences like language, UPI and permissions for an uncommitted experience. Can I request that others recharge me?: Share a simple payment link via WhatsApp or SMS and do it in a minute.
How do I update my registered email?: Broadband user? Go to the CC card on the Home screen &gt; manage services. How do I get my electronic broadband bill?: No need to call 121 now! Go to the /c card on the Home screen to manage &gt; services &gt; request a duplicate invoice. Bug fixes and improvements – How do I add my family members to my
postpaid family account: Go to my postpaid plan screen. Do a simple OTP verification and you're done! Any new pack at International Roaming?: Yes, we have just added the new Travel Extreme package for people who want data while walking internationally. Start now at ₹4999 only. We've noticed more languages in the app: This happened! Now enjoy the
Airtel Thanks app in English, HINDI, TELUGU, TAMIL, PUNJABI, MARATHI, MALAYALAM, GUJARATI, BENGALI – that's a total of 9 regional languages! Any new pack at International Roaming?: Yes, we have just added the new Travel Extreme package for people who want daily data while walking internationally. Start now at ₹4999 only. We've noticed
more languages in the app: This happened! Now enjoy the Airtel Thanks app in HINDI, ENGLISH, TELUGU, TAMIL, PUNJABI, MARATHI, MALAYALAM, GUJARATI, BENGALI - this is total of 9 regional languages! Any new pack at International Roaming?: Yes, we have just added the new Travel Extreme package for people who want daily data while
walking internationally. Start now at ₹4999 only. We've noticed more languages in the app: This happened! Now enjoy the Airtel Thanks app in English, HINDI, TELUGU, TAMIL, PUNJABI, MARATHI, MALAYALAM, GUJARATI, BENGALI – that's a total of 9 regional languages! - Any new offer for music lovers? Are #airtelThanks gold or platinum? If so, you
can now access Wynk Music to select and configure your Hellotune. Find this feature among your other #airtelThanks rewards. Enjoy!- Why should I update the app?: Good question! This update is working behind the scenes to make sure you see some exciting new features very soon. - What's new with paid deals?: With the latest update, we've made sure
that available payment deals become faster and easier. Now, we automatically apply the offer corresponding to the departure screen!- Card payment that doesn't work!: You may have chosen an expired saved card to make the payment. We removed all expired cards from the payment screen to avoid further confusion. - What's new with paid deals?: With the
latest update, we've made sure that available payment deals become faster and easier. Now, we automatically apply the offer corresponding to the departure screen!- Card payment that doesn't work!: You may have chosen an expired saved card to make the payment. We removed all expired cards from the payment screen to avoid further confusion. Why
can't I buy more data with International Roaming?: Oh now you can. Just make the purchase and it will be added to your data quota instantly! Why should you need 2GB of cloud storage?: Actually, we think it can be very useful if your phone's memory is low. Just do a synchronization at once, customize your folder and keep loading. It will be saved forever! -
What's new with paid deals?: With the latest update, we've made sure that available payment deals become faster and easier. Now, we automatically apply the offer corresponding to the departure screen!- Card payment that doesn't work!: You may have chosen an expired saved card to make the payment. We removed all expired cards from the payment
screen to avoid further confusion. - What's new with paid deals?: With the latest update, we've made sure that available payment deals become faster and easier. Now, we automatically apply the offer corresponding to the departure screen!- Card payment that doesn't work!: You may have an expired card for payment. We removed all expired cards from the
payment screen to avoid further confusion. - What's new with paid deals?: With the latest update, we've made sure that available payment deals become faster and easier. Now, we automatically apply the offer corresponding to the departure screen!- Card payment that doesn't work!: You may have chosen an expired saved card to make the payment. We
have eliminated all expired cards on the payment screen to avoid further confusion. - How can I track the use of international roaming?: Simple... find our welcome message after arriving at your destination. Tap on it to get all the usage details. Don't worry, we'll be there with you throughout!- I hate UPI's failed payments!: The same here and that's why the
latest update helps you avoid payment gateways that are likely to fail right now. - Where are the deals?: New to Airtel Thanks app? See the deals section on the Home screen to claim all available offers and rewards.- I want to change my broadband plan: Check! Now you can see and compare before switching to more appropriate plans.- Why should I top up
from here?: See package details to check for exclusive coupons and offers. If we can't, that will convince you!- Can top-ups be faster?: Sure, why not! The new update has small changes made to make it faster. - I want an error-free app: Working on it 24X7. This update is designed to optimize the performance of our application and give you a perfect
experience. - I want an error-free app: Working on it 24X7. This update is designed to optimize the performance of our application and give you a perfect experience. - I want my app to speak in Hindi: You want it, we have it! You can now see all the cards in your Hindi account. - I need relevant offers: You have. Fill out your profile section and you'd start to
see more deals and rewards relevant to you.- Why can't I manage my DTH from my app? Great question! With this update, you can switch plans, add new channels and more.- International roaming is difficult to manage: Regular traveler? Find a quick shortcut above your home screen deals to buy or turn roaming on or off. Where's my preferred payment
mode?: To fasten top-ups and purchases, we've saved your latest payment mode as your favorite at the top. I want to change my application language: Working on it as we speak. App navigation is now available in Hindi. I hope we will be speaking in your language very soon! Love the ease of banking from anywhere, anytime: And not only that... Now you
can customize your Home screen to get started with Airtel Payments Bank if you want. Thanks later J – Can I get WhatsApp reminders for prepaid top-up?: Totally! As a prepaid user, you now have the option to receive WhatsApp reminders for package expiration so you never miss out on data or network. - I don't like updating the app: Great news – Android
users now have the option to let our app update in the background, like a ninja! So there is disturbance while critical top-ups, payments or transfers from UPI are made. o Why should I update again...?: We fixed numerous bugs in the latest update so that you get the best lifestyle experience with us! We hope you enjoy it as much as we enjoy building it for
you. Error Correction - Err... a lot of things feel new: We guessed it! Don't worry... this update has everything to train and guide you through the new app!- What happened to my MNP request?: We're working 24X7 to make sure your MNP experience is quick and easy. Easy. you'll see the exact details during the three-step process. Happy change! What's the
status of my MNP request?: I'm glad you asked! Is it new to Airtel? You can now track your postpaid connection request directly from the app. Things seem improved: Aahh... so you realized. Here at Airtel we continuously work on bug fixes to make sure nothing bugs! My Airtel is now Airtel Thank you app!- The app looks so NEW: We know... Right? You
have all the new main account information, offers and stocks most used.- What's so new in #airtelThanks?: Everything! Join the new exclusive rewards and deals program.- So I want to switch to Airtel: Check! Bring your number in 3 easy steps. We eliminated all blind spots. Promise!- Family is everything: Add up to 9 premium connections! That means
there's more room on your bill, just like your heart. Do I have an offer I can't refuse? - Yes, totally! Now you can view and take advantage of offers directly from the beginning of your top-up. Happy recharge! Show me everything you have! Check it out! Now you won't have to arrive uncomfortably to toggle between home, payments, entertainment and menu.
Find everything at the bottom of the screen. - No data, bro!: We added reminder cards to make sure you never have to say that. Now, you'll never miss the expiration of the package.- Recharge, relax and repeat: We really want it to be so easy for you. So, let's list everything that has changed (for good) here: - Smooth and easy package search - Completely
new package details to help you choose better - Personalized recommendations to better suit your needs – You have no data, bro!: We've added reminder cards to make sure you never have to say that. Now, you'll never miss the expiration of the package.- Recharge, relax and repeat: We really want it to be so easy for you. So, let's list everything that has
changed (for good) here: - Smooth and easy package search - Completely new package details to help you choose better - Personalized recommendations to better suit your needs – You have no data, bro!: We've added reminder cards to make sure you never have to say that. Now, you'll never miss the expiration of the package.- Recharge, relax and
repeat: We really want it to be so easy for you. So, let's list everything that has changed (for good) here: - Search for smooth and easy packages - Completely new package details to help you choose better – Personalized recommendations to better suit your needs – Buy prepaid packages in advance? Good news... now you can follow the next compo
package details too-- Want to track all app top-ups? Do we check the new Transaction History -- Managing a loan in another application? pay loan EMIs directly from your MyAirtel app using Airtel Payments Bank/Wallet account-- Enjoy all the new and updated view of the prepaid packages.-- Smoother charging trip for better Experience -- Gift card
enhancements -- Just added a convenient new feature for our prepaid customers -- to help track the validity of outgoing and incoming calls.- Desire for refunds and offers? Now add money money From your UPI account to Airtel Money.- Tired of keeping an eye out for your internet TV remote? Use the new remote control incorporated directly from your
MyAirtel! You know we care. Access exclusive deals with #airtelThanks, a rewards program that offers Airtel users selections exciting subscriptions like Netflix, Amazon Prime, Zee5, HOOQ at no extra cost! Entertainment on the go. Enjoy the best of chartbuster music, web series and blockbuster movies in the App's Entertainment section. Ab vida today is
entertaining. Pay later with LazyPay for prepaid top-upsOrder Smartphones, DTH, Postpaid, Dongle, BroadbandView your Chat history Enhanced experience for Prepaid Combo Pack users with new and improved account data sectionNow use Google Pay among other important payment options available to My Airtel UsersUsing the new automatic
payments feature and getting rid of promises to recall payment deadlines for rental and bank feesQuick &amp; easy to register and pay billers feature added for insurance related payments Text deminor and bug fixes to make sure you get the most out of your online payments and airtel open network profits 2.0 – Improved discoverability through the updated
menu – Never miss any offers/discounts/updates with dedicated notification section below menu. - Now you can buy gift cards for yourself or your loved ones from brands like Shopper's Stop, Lifestyle, Central, Saavn, Uber, Amazon and many more ! Hot solution Launch the Instant Money Transfer service with which you can withdraw your balance from your
Airtel Payments bank account without a card! - Now pay via PhonePe and enjoy an incredible refund !- Use any payment method to top up any airtel prepaid number.- Explore nearby merchants who accept Airtel Money and Airtel Payments Bank. - Get discount coupons on my Airtel app! 100% Cashback on Rs 399 and 448 Prepaid Top-Ups and Rs.1800
Cashback on the new ITEL A44, A44 pro &amp; & amp; S42 mobile phones.- Payment bank Aadhaar OTP Verification.- QR code scanning has been enabled for the purchase of local market offers.- UPI &amp;& amp; Western Union bug fixes for smooth experience. • Introducing my coupons on my Airtel app! Unlock discount coupons for the best deals.
Reimbursement 100% in Rs 399 and 448 Prepaid top-ups. • Now top up/pay with Paytm! Also get a 10% refund (limited to Rs 30) in your first transaction with Paytm. • Easily Transaced with UPI (Unified Payments Interface) Transaction Easily with UPI (Unified Payments Interface) • Explore the best top-up before your unlimited package expires • Seamless
Payments Bank-Wallet Registration • Bug Fix
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